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ICC Celebrates 15 Years at Annual Breakfast
by Mary Ellen Lowney
Irish Americans continue to
remain loyal to their ancestral
homeland both economically
and culturally, Boston Irish
Consul General Breandán
Ó Caollaí told Irish Cultural
Center members at the
annual breakfast.
The annual breakfast on October 5, 2014 drew an
enthusiastic crowd of 80 members and friends at the
Yankee Pedlar Inn. The celebration featured a fine
morning meal, and words from both Ó Caollaí and ICC
Board President Sean F. Cahillane.
Ó Caollaí noted that while Ireland remains a country in
economic recovery, Irish Americans have continued to
show their support, significantly through ongoing travel
and purchase of goods. In addition, an impressive 70
percent of all foreign direct investment to Ireland comes
from the United States, he said.

and forge strong business ties, such as the ongoing
connection between Irish craftspeople and merchants,
the Eastern States Exposition and the ICC.
Cahillane thanked guests for coming to the breakfast,
offering an annual report with a strong message that
2015 will be a year of growth and change for the Center.
“You are our most loyal advocates,” he said to the crowd.
“The ICC projects a positive image in the community and
we’re happy for our relationship with the Elms College.
It’s a relationship that has included a Fulbright Foreign
Language Teaching Assistant for the last five years, and
many events,” he said.
Cahillane said 2015 will feature for the ICC a membership and volunteer drive, increased sponsorship for major
events, two trips to Ireland, and a search for grants,
donations and bequests to keep the organization strong
and financially healthy.

“Ireland had the sharpest fall of anyone,” Ó Caollaí said,
referring to the economic free-fall much of the European
Union suffered in the early 2000s. In fact, Ireland was the
first EU country to be hit with the financial downturn, and
is still recovering.
“You make such a contribution to our recovery. You help
to create the context that will make us strong again,” he
added. Ó Caollaí said that last year, some 1 million
tourists visited Ireland from the United States, spending
$1 billion while there.
Western Massachusetts, he said, has strong ties that continue to strengthen family connections, foster friendships,

ICC members Chip Costello and Megan Doe, Board member Kathleen
Doe, Consul General Breandán Ó Caollaí, FLTA Vikki Ní Bhréin, and
Board President Sean Cahillane.

Welcome to Our New Director
The Board of Directors of the Irish Cultural Center would like to welcome
Ellen Gallivan as our new Director. Ellen joined us in October 2014, taking
over the many administrative duties that the ICC requires on a daily basis.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
Sean Cahillane, Springfield, MA
Vice President
James Cannon, Holyoke, MA
Hibernians appointee

Secretary
Mary Ellen Lowney, Chicopee, MA
Treasurer
Robert Crowley, Westfield, MA
Sons of Erin appointee

Jeanne Ahern, Springfield, MA
Rosemary Baker, W. Springfield, MA
Jean Brigham, Palmer, MA
Brian Corridan, Springfield, MA
Kathleen Doe, Northampton, MA
Fran Hennessey, Springfield, MA

Retiring from Cathedral High School in 2012 after 12 years as the Associate
Director of Advancement, she handled donations and correspondence, ran
special events and student fundraisers, and helped out with student events
whenever needed.
Ellen is looking forward to getting to know the various Irish communities
and expanding the membership of the Irish Cultural Center. She says, “No
matter where we all come from, I’m sure we have the same fond memories
of our childhood, as I have growing up on Hungry Hill. Even though I have
spent many years in Easthampton, I still consider myself as from ‘The Hill’.”
Please note that hours for the ICC are generally 10 am – 2 pm Monday
through Thursday, but it is recommended that you call ahead if you are
planning on stopping by.
The ICC is in the midst of our busiest time of year, having just finished
our holiday celebrations, currently running our 2015 Membership Drive,
and planning events for the coming year. If you have not yet renewed
your membership for this year, there is a handy form on the last page
of this newsletter. We appreciate your support.
Welcome, Ellen!

James Hoar, Holyoke, MA
John Boyle O’Reilly Club appointee

Kathleen Lynch, Chicopee, MA
Caroline Murray, Westfield, MA
Elms College appointee

Mary Ellen O’Brien, Springfield, MA
David O’Connor, Holyoke, MA
Saint Patrick’s Parade appointee

Andrew O’Shea, Suffield, CT

Our Mission
The mission of the Irish Cultural Center is to cultivate a connection
with Ireland, through the arts, culture, history, language, and heritage.
The Center offers opportunities to engage in educational, travel, and
social events that promote Irish culture.

Meghan Sullivan, Springfield, MA
Director
Ellen Gallivan, Easthampton, MA

The Irish Cultural Center is a leading Irish cultural organization
in Western New England. We strive to:

CONTACT US

• offer our members the highest quality programs, with well-known,
respected guest speakers

We are located in the lower
level of the Alumnae Library
at Elms College.
291 Springfield Street
Chicopee, MA 01013
413-265-2537

• provide unique opportunities to actively participate in aspects
of Irish culture
• promote ties between the Center and educational and cultural
organizations in Ireland
• establish links with Irish organizations throughout New England

irishcenter@elms.edu

• develop programs for all ages to learn about Irish arts and culture

www.ElmsIrishCenter.org

• maintain a collection of literature, films, music and archival
materials available for use

Local Author Suzanne Strempek
Shea Visits ICC with Mags Riordan
by Mary Ellen Lowney
Prolific author Suzanne Strempek
Shea showcased her new book “This
is Paradise: An Irish mother’s grief,
an African village’s plight and the
medical clinic that brought fresh hope
to both” at an October 19, 2014
ICC event that drew an enthusiastic
audience of about 65.
The event, held in the Elms College
Alumnae Library Theater, featured Irish guest Mags
Riordan, who is the subject of the compelling true story
told in the book.
Bondsville resident Strempek Shea told how she met and
was inspired by Riordan, who offered details of the amazing turn her life has taken since the death of her son Billy
Riordan, who drowned in Lake Malawi in 1999 at age 25,
during his third visit to his beloved Chembe Village, Cape
Maclear in Malawi, Africa. Riordan visited the village a few
years later to commemorate her son with a stone, and ended up staying and opening a health clinic there in 2004.
She gave up her job as a high school guidance counselor
in Dingle to run the clinic, and she still lives there, now
overseeing two medical facilities that have turned the lives
and health around of those in the village, and beyond.
Among the offerings are medical exams, emergency care,
health and nutrition, HIV medications to some 1,100
people each month, and more recently, cataract surgeries
that have brought back vision to hundreds.
“Of all the experiences I’ve had at the clinic, the cataract
surgeries are the most compelling,” Riordan said. “To see
people open their eyes and have sight after years of blindness, it’s a miracle.”
Riordan noted that her medical center relies on donations,
and she thanked all those who came out to meet her, buy
books, and in some cases make donations to help keep
the clinic going strong. She noted that it costs $150,000
per year, including a staff of many volunteers. With 34
local employees, the Billy Riordan Memorial Clinic is the
second-largest employer in the village. The 34 are paid a
living wage and range from receptionists to lab techs.

Suzanne Zahlaway Meserve, Mags Riordan and Suzanne Strempek Shea.

Malawi is a central African country with 14 million people
and just 120 doctors, where one in five children die before reaching the age of 5. Life expectancy is 47. “There
is never sustainability in health care in Malawi,” Riordan
noted.
Strempek Shea met Riordan in 2000 at the Eastern
States Exposition, where Riordan was raising funds for the
clinic. Strempek Shea said she was instantly amazed by
the story, and an idea for a magazine article wove its way
into a full-fledged book, which came out last spring.
The ICC event was the official kick-off for two weeks of
touring with Strempek Shea and Riordan, with many stops
in the New England region.
“The ICC visit got us off to such a great start as we
greeted and spoke with so many people interested in her
story and what the clinic is doing every day to change
lives,” Strempek Shea said.
“We were thrilled with the great turnout and the program
went wonderfully, thanks to Mary Ellen Lowney as emcee
and interviewer. The audience was wonderfully supportive,
purchasing crafts from the village, and copies of ‘This Is
Paradise,’ and making donations, and the afternoon just
flew and we met friends old and new.
“We are so grateful to the Irish Cultural Center for all the
hard work in planning and publicizing. It couldn’t have
gone better,” she said.
Strempek Shea is donating proceeds from her book to the
clinic, and continues to visit libraries and groups across
the region.
Donations may be made to the U.S.-based non-profit
Billy’s Malawi USA, which is run out of West Springfield.
For information, visit www.billysmalawiprojectusa.org.
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Irish Author Brenda Ní Shúilleabháin Visits ICC with Her New Book
by Mary Ellen Lowney
Brenda Ní Shúilleabháin’s visit in late November 2014
included her new book and a new locale for the Irish
Cultural Center.

“Poetry was always very important in Ireland,” she said.
“We’re an oral culture. If something rhymes, you remember it more easily.”

Ní Shúilleabháin’s book, “ANEAS: Words of Wisdom
from the Munster Tradition,” is a beautifully put together
depiction featuring old Irish sayings, proverbs and poems,
each in both Irish and English, accompanied by photographs taken in and around the Dingle Peninsula.

Opening the event was ICC and Elms College Fulbright
Foreign Language Teaching Assistant Vikki Ní Bhréin,
sharing some Irish expressions that she, her family and
friends in Dublin grew up with.

A prolific videographer and writer who documents her
native West Kerry roots in her work, explained her research to about 40 guests in the festively decorated
fireplace dining area at the Collegian Court, a downtown
Chicopee landmark.
As examples, she offered expressions including “Nothing
good happens after midnight,” “Good looks don’t boil the
pot,” “The breed is in the bonuff (baby pig),” “There’s no
fireside like your own,” and more. Some are in the book.
“These are wisdoms the old people had. They were good
people who dealt with things quietly and quickly,” Ní
Shúilleabháin said.
She spoke of the global trend toward technology, which
distracts many to the point where they miss what is
happening around them. The Irish expressions in her book
take readers back to a quieter time.

Among Ní Bhréin’s offerings were “He’s as thick as two
short planks,” “I wouldn’t spit on him if he was burning,”
“She’s too sweet to be wholesome,” “Where was it that
you were going when I saw you coming back,” and more.
Guests said they loved the event.
“It was so informative and inspirational,” said Mary Anne
McKenna. “I can’t wait to read the book.”
Ní Shúilleabháin was born and raised in Ventry, and still
lives there for a great part of the year. She is also the
author of “Men of Ventry” and the producer of awardwinning documentary films “Children of the Revolution,”
“Dún Chaoin, Daichead Bliain,” ‘‘Bibeanna,” “Bibeanna
Mheiriceá” and “Rince ar Phár.”
Ní Shúilleabháin sold many books at the ICC event, and
left a box of autographed copies behind that the ICC has
available for $25 each. For information, call the Center at
413-265-2537.

Brenda Ní Shúilleabháin, and her book, “ANEAS:
Words of Wisdom from the Munster Tradition.”
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The Elders Delight Concert-goers
by Kathleen Doe
This past fall saw a new venture for the ICC. After
several years of talking and coordinating schedules,
we were able to present Kansas City Irish American
folk/rock group The Elders, in their first show in the
Pioneer Valley. They performed on October 3, 2014
at the Holyoke Elks Lodge, to an enthusiastic crowd
of over 200 people. Most of the concert-goers had never
heard of the group before, but it didn’t take long for
The Elders to make a lot of new fans, with many saying
it was the best concert they had ever seen.
TAKE NOTE: Although not an ICC event, our members are

sure to be interested – The Elders are returning to the
Iron Horse in Northampton on June 18, 2015.

Brent Hoad, Steve Phillips, and Ian Byrne.

The Elders singing crowd favorite “Men of Erin.” From left to right:
Brent Hoad, Steve Phillips, Ian Byrne, Kian Byrne, and Norm Dahlor.

Colin Farrell.

Ian Byrne with Vikki Ní Bhréin.

Irish Language Classes
Irish language classes from the ICC and Elms College
have started, including a brand new beginner’s class
with no prior study required. Also offered are second
semester Introduction 1 and 1+, and Intermediate
classes, as well as a Novice class for credit. There is
still time to register! For class times, cost and more
information on enrolling, visit our website at
www.ElmsIrishCenter.org.
The ICC and Elms College partnership has again been
successful in bringing to campus our fifth consecutive
Fulbright Foreign Language Teaching Assistant, Vikki
Ní Bhréin, from Dublin. She brings a great deal of
talent and enthusiasm, and is helping us showcase
the language in our community.

SAVE THE DATE!

Chieftains Concert Bus Trip
March 8, 2015 • 7:00 pm
The ICC is sponsoring a bus trip from Elms College
to the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall at UMass to see
The Chieftains and Special Guests in concert. The
Chieftains make Irish music their own with a style
that is as exhilarating as it is definitive, never afraid
to shock purists and push boundaries.
Includes transportation and ticket. More details
and information to be announced – stay tuned to
www.ElmsIrishCenter.org and our Facebook page.
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Recent Happenings

Annual Breakfast
OCTOBER 5, 2014

This annual celebration of the Irish Cultural
Center allowed members and friends to meet
for a delicious breakfast, and to review the
year’s activities. We were honored to have
guest speaker Boston Irish Consul General
Breandán Ó Caollaí.
A full and happy crowd filled the Yankee Pedlar.

“This is Paradise” Book Reading
OCTOBER 19, 2014

We were delighted to welcome local author
Suzanne Strempek Shea to showcase her new
book, “This is Paradise” at the ICC for an
enthusiastic audience. Mags Riordan, who is
the subject of the compelling true story told in
the book, was also a special guest.

ICC Board member Andrew O’Shea with Mags Riordan.

Fire Festivals and Yule
DECEMBER 1, 2014

A large group joined us for an engaging
presentation by Fulbright Foreign Language
Teaching Assistant, Vikki Ní Bhréin, about the
Celtic Irish festivals and the traditions that
have descended down from them today.
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Vikki Ní Bhréin presents Fire Festivals and Yule.

Irish Christmas in America
DECEMBER 14, 2014

The Irish Cultural Center brought Irish Christmas in
America to Elms College for the second year in a row,
where a full audience was dazzled with their traditional
music, song and dance. It put everyone in the mood for
the holiday season!

Veritas Auditorium was full for the festive concert.

Dancers Brian Cunningham and Samantha Harvey.

Séamus Begley, Oisín Mac Diarmada, and Sean Gavin.

Matt Griffin, Méabh Begley, Séamus Begley, Oisín Mac Diarmada, Sean Gavin, and Samantha Harvey.

Méabh Begley.
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Tour Ireland with the Irish Cultural Center

Visiting Dingle and Galway – Ireland’s Two Treasures
May 5–14, 2015

The Irish Cultural Center’s Rose Baker is partnering
with Steve and Brian O’Brien to host the trip. Tour
the wild and beautiful West Coast of Ireland!
Embrace two of Ireland’s treasures, Dingle and
Galway, on a leisurely paced springtime tour
through gorgeous countryside, charming towns, and
bustling cities. Multiple night stays in Dingle and
Galway allow you to immerse yourself in the beauty,
hospitality and culture of Ireland’s Historic West
Coast Towns.
The tour includes round trip bus transportation
from Elms College to NY’s JFK Airport, direct flight/
round trip airfare to Shannon Airport, 8 nights in
two top rated hotels, full Irish breakfast daily (tea,
coffee and soup/sandwiches at the Meadowlands
Hotel in Tralee on day of arrival), 8 dinners, 2

lunches at South County Pub in Douglas and Gus
O’Connor’s Pub in Doolin, admission to Cobh Heritage Centre, Blasket Centre and the Cliffs of Moher,
optional day trips to Killarney, Slea Head Drive tour
of Dingle Peninsula, Gallarus Oratory, Kilmalkedar
Church, trip to Spiddal and Moycullen for shopping
at Standun’s, Celtic Crystal and Connemara Marble,
porterage of 1 suitcase per person, and tips and
taxes while in Ireland (gratuity to driver/guide not
included).
The cost of the tour is $2,350 per person / double
occupancy, or $2,650 single (limited availability).
A $1,200 deposit, accompanied by a fully completed
reservation application reserves a seat. Members in
good standing with the Irish Cultural Center are
entitled to a refund of €30 to be provided by the
tour hosts upon arrival in Ireland!

Tour is limited and will be filled on a first come, first serve basis.
For more information, call Rose Baker at 413-519-2135
Brian O’Brien at 413-478-3896 or Steve O’Brien at 413-739-3681
or visit our website: www.ElmsIrishCenter.org
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Tour Ireland with the Irish Cultural Center

12-Day Southwest & East Coasts of Ireland:
Magic and Romance Tour
Dingle • Killarney • Kinsale • Kilkenny • Dublin

September 9–20, 2015

Experience the “Magic and Romance” of the Emerald
Isle in beautiful September as the ICC celebrates the
10th year of the “Journey of the Soul” Ireland tours.
HIGHLIGHTS of the tour include the Dingle TradFest,
visits to Glendalough and the magnificent Powerscourt
House & Gardens in County Wicklow, a guided tour of
the Dunbrody Famine Ship & Irish Emigrant Experience
Center in New Ross, a stop at the world’s largest Irish
Shop at Blarney Woolen Mills with an optional visit
to the legendary Blarney Castle in County Cork. You’ll
also visit the charming market town of Kenmare, an
enchanting farm in Bonane, a 200 year old shebeen
in Dungarvan, and end your tour with a handclapping
Farewell Dinner with Entertainment at Dublin’s #1
show with the Merry Ploughboys…and so much more!
The tour is well-rounded with breathtaking coastal
scenery and visits to some of Ireland’s most historic
and romantic settings. Enjoy multiple night stays for a
more leisurely tour with time to explore on your own or
to engage in other options such as: golf, harbor cruises
or to indulge in culinary delights in two of Ireland’s best

known gastronomical towns (Dingle and Kinsale) or to
follow your ancestral trail. Stay in top-rated hotels, all
centrally located in the heart of each town: 3 nights in
Dingle (Benner’s Hotel), 1 night in Killarney (Killarney
International Hotel), 2 nights in Kinsale (Actons Hotel),
1 night in Kilkenny (Kilkenny River Court Hotel) and 3
nights in Dublin (O’Callaghan St. Stephen’s Green).
This is an exclusive, “one-of-a-kind” fully escorted
custom tour. Non-stop direct flights on Aer Lingus from
Boston, round-trip transportation to and from Logan
International Airport, all transfers and touring in
Ireland, hotel tips & taxes – 17 meals including 10
Irish breakfasts, 4 table d’hôte dinners including a
Welcome Reception/drink the first night, 1 Farewell
Dinner & Show in Dublin, 2 lunches and 1 stop for
tea and scones on day of arrival.
A $400 per person deposit is requested to reserve
space on the tour. Optional travel protection is available
and due at the time of deposit ($171 pp sharing room).
Both are non-refundable. COST: $2,895 per person
sharing. The tour is limited to only 45 passengers.

For information and reservations please contact Kathy Gallivan at 413-536-9709
or kgallivan04@gmail.com. *Please call for availability!*
Visit www.ElmsIrishCenter.org for more details, tour itinerary and application.
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Stay Up to Date
If your email, phone number
or address has changed, please
let us know so we can ensure
that you don’t miss any news
from the ICC. Be sure to check
your spam folders if you are
not receiving our emails.

E-News
If you are not on our email
list, you can easily subscribe
through our website,
www.ElmsIrishCenter.org. Let
your friends and family know
they can sign up to receive the
latest news and updates on
events from the ICC.

Valley Gives Day, held on
December 10, 2014, was a huge
success for the ICC! Thank you to
everyone who donated. Together,
you raised over $1,700 in support
of Irish arts and culture!
We offer our thanks to the
Community Foundation of
Western Massachusetts and all
their sponsors for organizing and
promoting this day of nonprofit
giving in the Pioneer Valley.

Remembering Michael Conlin
by Thomas Moriarty
The Irish Cultural Center has been deeply saddened by the death of Michael
Conlin of Southampton, MA. Michael had several loves: his devoted wife Judith;
his son Jared and daughter Flannery and their spouses, Melissa and Kristopher;
and his three granddaughters Isabelle, Grace, and Gwyneth. He also loved his
“farm,” as he referred to the land on which his business, Wintergreen Kennels,
is located. He enjoyed clearing brush, cutting hay, and tending his garden.
Members of the Irish Cultural Center came to know Mike through another of his
loves – his love of the Irish language. Bhí sé i ngrá le Gaeilge! (He loved the Irish
language!) He enjoyed the grammar, the sound of the language, and the challenge of constantly striving to achieve fluency. He no doubt saw the language
as a way of understanding his own Irish roots. And he loved teaching bits and
pieces of the language to his oldest granddaughter.
Several years ago Michael enrolled for the first time in the Irish classes taught
at Elms College. These included my introductory classes as well as intermediate
level courses taught by young Irish Fulbright Scholars. For several semesters,
Mike volunteered to assist me in my introductory class. He was a great help
to me and to my students. Moreover, I am confident that he really enjoyed his
involvement.
Michael was a Lifetime Member of the Irish Cultural Center and enthusiastically supported its projects such as Irish Language Days and various fundraising
efforts. He was also actively involved in Daltaí na Gaeilge, perhaps the nation’s
most important Irish language organization. He participated in several of its immersion weekends and helped in the marketing of its materials. He supported
as well the work of the Worcester-based Irish language enthusiasts, Ár dTeanga
Féin, and developed close friendships with leaders of that group.
Michael Conlin will be sorely missed by his family and friends, friends who
include members of the Irish Cultural Center. Ba bhreá an fear é. Ar dheis Dé go
raibh sé. He was a fine man. May he be at the right hand of God.
In their recognition of Mike’s devotion to the Irish language and Irish culture, the
family has generously included the Irish Cultural Center at Elms College as
a recipient of donations in his memory.

Mike Conlin, twelfth from left, at the ICC’s annual Lá na Gaeilge.
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Join or Renew Today!
YES! I would like to support the Irish Cultural Center at the

I would like to become a corporate sponsor of the Irish

following yearly membership level: (see listing below):

Cultural Center at the following level (see listing below):

n Single

n Green Sponsor n White Sponsor n Gold Sponsor

n Family

n Junior

n Patron

n Lifetime

______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________

NAME(S)

BUSINESS NAME

______________________________________________________________________
STREET ADDRESS

n I would like to make an additional donation

______________________________________________________________________
CITY / STATE / ZIP

to support the ICC: $_____________
n I am enclosing my employer’s matching gift form.
n I am interested in sponsoring an event at the ICC.
Please contact me.

______________________________________________________________________
EMAIL
PHONE NUMBER
DOB

n I would like more information on including the
ICC in bequests. Please contact me.

Please cut along dotted line, and send with payment to:
Irish Cultural Center at Elms College, 291 Springfield Street, Chicopee, MA 01013
Make checks payable to: Irish Cultural Center at Elms College

Show Your Support for the Irish Cultural Center
Our 2015 Membership Campaign is in full swing!
The Irish Cultural Center is devoted to keeping the
Irish arts alive. We work to preserve, share, and promote
Ireland’s cultural heritage, so that all people will have the
opportunity to appreciate its rich legacy.
As a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, your support is vital
to the ICC’s continued success. Your generosity allows us to
maintain operational expenses, develop new programs for all
ages, expand and exhibit our collection of cultural artifacts,
and continue to provide high quality events for the community.
We invite you to join our Cairde (membership) and become a
Cara (friend). Whether you are Irish or not, love the language
or the music, or just want to support the preservation of art
and culture, your contribution is greatly appreciated. If an
opportunity exists for you to seek out a friend or family
member to join the ICC, please encourage them to do so.

Membership in the Irish Cultural Center makes a great gift.
Or honor your loved one by requesting a memorial donation
in lieu of flowers or other gifts.

Support Levels
• Single $35
• Family $60
• Junior $15 (high school – college)
• Patron $250
• Lifetime $1,000

Corporate Sponsorship Levels
• Green Sponsor $1,000
• White Sponsor $2,000
• Gold Sponsor $3,000
Advantages of membership include free
admission, or discounted pricing for certain
events, Irish language classes, and Celtic
Adventures for Kids, advance notice of
events, and our bi-monthly newsletter.

For detailed membership and sponsorship
benefits, please visit our website at
www.ElmsIrishCenter.org

Irish Cultural Center
at Elms College
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Keeping the Irish arts alive

Irish Cultural Center Calendar of Events
Ongoing

May 5 – 14, 2015

Language classes offered each
semester; call the Registrar at
413-265-2314 or visit our website
for more details.

ICC Ireland Tour: Visiting Dingle
and Galway – Ireland’s Two Treasures

March 8, 2015

September 9 – 20, 2015

Bus Trip: The Chieftains

March 2015 TBD
Irish Céilí

March 22, 2015
Holyoke St. Patrick’s Parade

May 2015 TBD
Lá na Gaeilge:
Day-long Irish language workshop

July 2015 TBD
Celtic Adventures for Kids

ICC Ireland Tour: 12-Day Southwest
& East Coasts of Ireland: Magic and
Romance Tour
Visit our website and like our
Facebook page for news and the
most current information on our
programs and events.
Have you seen us on YouTube? We
are continually adding interviews and
event videos to our YouTube channel.
Links on www.ElmsIrishCenter.org

For information on our partner
Irish organizations, check out
their websites.
AOH
www.AOH-Holyoke.com
John Boyle O’Reilly Club
www.jbo-club.com
Sons of Erin
www.sonsoferin.com
St. Patrick’s Parade Committee
www.holyokestpatricksparade.com

“You should keep up the good work
because there are so many lessons to
be learned from Irish history, and Irish
culture is beloved to so many people.”
Christine Kinealy, Professor of History
and Irish Studies at Quinnipiac University

